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The National Historic Pre s e rvation Act
( N H PA) of 1966 is most successfully
realized when the abilities and diff e r-
ences among the various levels of

g o v e rnment operate in unison. The federal pro g r a m
brings legitimacy, financial incentives, a system-
atized process, and broad arms to guide national
a c t i v i t y. The states offer centralized assistance
while dividing the process into more manageable
units. The states also pass legislation and judicial
authority to the local level, and it is there that re a l
p rotection occurs. Local laws actually stop demoli-
tion and prevent insensitive changes to historic
p ro p e rties—legally and constitutionally. 

The local aspect of the national process of
re s o u rce identification, evaluation, registration, and
p rotection is the one with the teeth! The eff e c t i v e-
ness of our national pre s e rvation program relies on
the retention of historic re s o u rces, and the re t e n t i o n
of re s o u rces depends solely on local advocates’ abil-
ity to influence opinions and actions of citizens
t h rough the programs, policies, and laws at the local
l e v e l .1 The unification of the diff e rent players’
“strands” within the “web” of the national historic

p re s e rvation program has helped to change the look,
the feel, the economy, and the future of this country.

My thoughts re g a rding how the NHPA re l a t e s
to the local level reflect my biased opinion and
unabashed faith in local government. I have a com-
mitted and sincere appreciation for the process and
accessibility of local government. Many folks “inside
the Beltway” forget the wonderful lesson of democ-
racy as it is practiced in the local arena. I’m happy
that my mayor, Gwen O’Looney, is here in Athens,
G e o rgia. I can call her at home and discuss any
p roblem facing me or my neighbors. Understandably,
I feel that local government is here for me and I
have access to it. I don’t feel as close to my state
re p resentative or senator in the Georgia General
A s s e m b l y, nor to the govern o r, and not at all close to
my Congressional delegation. It is here at the local
level where I have an influence on policy and can
a ffect my personal comfort most dire c t l y. I part i c i-
pate in local government and feel good, most of the
time, for doing it.

Local pre s e rvation has those same benefits.
National agendas, federal assistance, and govern-
ment activity have greatly influenced how pre s e rv a-
tion is accomplished in the United States, but it has
not changed the simple truth that historic communi-
ties are saved one pro p e rty at a time, and historic
p ro p e rties are saved one brick at a time. Local
p re s e rvation programs may depend heavily upon
state laws for authorization and on federal and state
p rograms for financial and technical assistance, but
if local pre s e rvationists fail to rally when needed,
state and federal programs, in and of themselves, fail
to save the re s o u rc e .2

P re s e rvation at the local level, as envisioned
by a pre s e rvation ordinance and design re v i e w
p rocess, can be traced much farther than NHPA. The
Charleston, South Carolina, pre s e rvation ord i n a n c e ,
passed in 1931, set the standard for how buildings
a re protected by local laws. Local Charlestonian
leadership adapted a legal tool to meet pre s e rv a t i o n
needs, and the local re s o u rce protection and design
review movement began. We are still protecting local
historic re s o u rces in the method established in 1931.
As other cities followed Charleston’s example, the
number of local historic districts gradually incre a s e d .
H o w e v e r, they were few in number, the attitude of
state courts toward aesthetic regulation ranged fro m
suspicion to hostility, legal tools for pre s e rv a t i o n
w e re limited, and there were no ties among local,
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Local preservation commissions have been considering the impact of con-
temporary architecture on districts since the first review board was established
in Charleston, SC, in 1931,and now many of them are considering extending
the protection of their ordinances to brand new buildings outside historic dis-
tricts that have immediately recognizable architectural significance. During a
comprehensive preservation planning process , the Atlanta Urban Design
Commission discussed conferring landmark status to Richard Meier’s 1983
High Museum of Art. Photo by Pratt Cassity.
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state, and federal eff o rt s .3 It would be decades
b e f o re a national act could further define pre s e rv a-
tion for our nation. In fact, some of the impetus for
c reating a nationalized process came about because
of the disjointed and inconsistent approaches toward
p re s e rvation due to diversity and lack of unity
among local pro g r a m s .

Prior to 1966, pre s e rvation eff o rts at the fed-
eral level had a decidedly “local” flavor, the cre a t i v e
use of the HUD 701 programs, now nearly historic
themselves, taught many of us that what was hap-
pening to downtowns and intown neighborh o o d s
was not necessarily good for cities, and certainly not
good for the nation. In Savannah, Natchez, College
Hill (Providence, Rhode Island), and Society Hill
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), we saw what commu-
nity conservation needed to be. These innovative
planning projects, and others like them, set the stage
for a national program that could be administere d
t h rough the federal government and have very spe-
cific local impacts. These early bellwether pre s e rv a-
tion plans show a clear involvement and connection
to local govern m e n t .4

By 1966, local programs were firmly estab-
lished in many of the major historic areas of larg e r
American towns. The 1966 watershed act was
passed. The NHPA did not have an easy job in its
attempt to unify a collection of individualized
a p p roaches, typically a recipe for disagreement and
conflict. However, many local governments saw the
value of the NHPA, embraced it wholeheartedly and
w e re able to use it to bolster their own pre s e rv a t i o n
p ro g r a m s .

The NHPA gave local eff o rts form and ord e r. It
passed along to municipal pre s e rvation pro g r a m s
consistent identification methods for historic
re s o u rce survey and inventory. It unified criteria for
d e t e rmining significance for local designation
t h rough the evaluation of pro p e rties for listing in the
National Register. It began a structuring process that
was being built from the bottom up, as well as fro m
the top down. The NHPA helped to give a gre a t e r
system to all pre s e rvation decision-making. It
b rought many of the state and local programs up to
the proverbial “level playing field.” Grants-in-aid
accelerated the process, and SHPO staff assure d
quality control. Local programs evolved from unre-
lated entities into a more unified and like-minded
g ro u p .

Federal funding, licensing, or insuring of pro-
jects triggered the process that brought together
SHPO, federal agencies, and the Advisory Council
on Historic Pre s e rvation. It gave local govern m e n t s
and the public a chance to hear and see pro c e d u r a l
p re s e rvation in action. It gave local commissions a
model on which to base their own technical pro j e c t
reviews. The Secre t a ry of the Interior’s Standard s
and projects that resulted from the use of the federal
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The visual compatibility factors included in the preservation plan for
Savannah, GA,have shown up in design guidelines and local ordinance lan-
guage across the country.The drawings that were prepared as part of the
1960s HUD plan by Eric Hill Associates and Muldawer-Patterson
Architects have been used in countless guidelines booklets for neighbor-
hoods and commercial areas .These “borrowed”ideas can become quite
humorous when seen out of context.They have shown up in guidelines for
districts where a Savannah double-staired entry would be extremely out of
place. Courtesy U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
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investment tax credits enabled local design guide-
lines and the local design review process to become
m o re aligned with international pre s e rvation theory
and national standards. Thus, the quality and con-
sistency of local design review decisions impro v e d .

Commissions began to feel better about how
they were doing their jobs. The 1976 Bicentennial
and the Supreme Court ’s 1978 magnificent decision
in Penn Central Tr a n s p o rtation v. City of New Yo r k
was just the re i n f o rcement needed to make local
commissions rise up and be counted. The National
Trust for Historic Pre s e rvation specifically thro u g h
their Landmark and Historic District Commission
newsletter and the newly created National Alliance
of Pre s e rvation Commissions solidified local pro-
grams. Commissions became a force to be re c k o n e d
w i t h .5

The NHPA amendments of 1980, coupled with
the 1978 Penn Central decision, changed commis-
sion history fore v e r. The NHPA formally and finally
recognized the oldest partners in pre s e rv a t i o n — l o c a l
g o v e rnment—by creating a process for states to
develop Certified Local Government (CLG) pro g r a m s .
It gave states an opportunity to offer specialized
assistance to commissions and to local govern m e n t s
that wanted to create local pre s e rvation pro g r a m s .
The changes to NHPA and the new constitutional
confidence in local ordinances spawned annual
statewide pre s e rvation commission training acro s s
the nation, helping to create statewide associations
of commissions (currently there are 10 states with
alliances of local historic district and landmark com-
missions). The CLG programs came with their own
funding, and although only 10% of the overall fed-
eral allocation goes to eligible local governments, the
grants and technical assistance caused the number
and sophistication of commissions to increase dra-
m a t i c a l l y.

To d a y ’s commissions are facing a variety of
new issues and some of the same old problems too.
Many of these are influenced by the national pre s e r-
vation program and the NHPA, but most are re l a t e d
to the idiosyncrasies of a particular locale. A sam-
pling of the typical day-to-day issues affecting com-
missions shows:
• Chicago is having problems with the politics of

local designation. The Chicago City Council
enacted recent changes to its landmarks preser-
vation ordinance, allowing the potential inaction
of aldermen to effectively deny forever the pro-
tection of buildings and places in Chicago. The
“sunset” provision in their law makes Chicago
the only city in the country to remove buildings
from possible designation because an elected
body failed to take action.6

• The Oregon “owner consent” clause, made law
in the 1995 legislative session, is viewed by
Oregon local preservationists as very detrimental

to the regulatory protection of historic resources.
The vaguely worded law requires a property
owner’s consent to designate individuals proper-
ties under the provisions of a local preservation
ordinance. This law, and similar legislation in
other states, is making the task of protecting
resources at the local level much harder. This
kind of statute is usually labeled as a “property
rights bill” or “wise use legislation.” Oregonians
are planning to challenge the law in court.7

• Because of the value of preservation to
Wisconsin’s cities and villages, the State of
Wisconsin enacted a new law in 1994 that
requires cities and villages to enact local preser-
vation ordinances if they have properties that
are listed in the National Register or state regis-
ters of historic places. The ordinances were to be
in place by the end of 1995. Nearly 200 cities
are affected. Model legislation was distributed to
them by the Wisconsin SHPO, and training
opportunities for new commissioners are being
planned.8

• A Sacramento County Superior Court judge over-
turned a California law that exempted religious
organizations from local historic preservation
ordinances. The 1995 law prevented cities from
conferring landmark status on church properties
without the church’s permission. The judge said
that the law unfairly favored religious groups at
the expense of other property owners. It gave
religious organizations a right confined to local
governments. Now, a church is not exempt from
the landmarking process.9

• In Virginia, where some of the oldest local
preservation review programs exist, there is a
discussion of changing terminology from local
“architectural review boards” to “preservation
commissions” and broadening the authority for
Virginia’s ARBs to include more of a community
planning function.10

• The commission in Salem, Massachusetts, took a
beating in recent episodes of the television show,
“This Old House.” The family, their architect,
and the show’s host proposed an extremely
insensitive carriageway addition to a ca. 1768
house. The new garage door entrance would
allow the family to park inside the property
rather than on the street along with their neigh-
bors. Eventually, the carriageway was not
approved, but the negative media coverage of
the approval process exposed commissions
across the country to criticism from both sides of
the fence. Commission chair Helen Sides
lamented, “No matter whose side of the story
you hear, we were at fault. People blamed us for
not doing enough or for doing too much.”
However, putting a positive spin on the situa-
tion, she concludes with the thought that Salem
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The United States
Preservation
Commission
Identification
Project (USPCIP),
jointly conducted by
the NPS, National
Trust for Historic
Preservation,and
National Alliance of
Preservation
Commissions, com-
piled the different
tallies for commis-
sions that have
occurred over the
past 21 years.The
USPCIP resulted in
the creation of a
national commis-
sion database man-
aged by the Office
of Preservation
Services at the
University of
Georgia.The char t
illustrates the
growth of commis-
sions in this countr y
and indicates a link
between the
increasing number
of commissions in
many states and
the NHPA (1966
and especially the
1980 amend-
ments),America’s
Bicentennial
(1976), and the
Penn Central deci-
sion (1978).
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would became derelict without the historical
commission.11

• Preservationists in Dallas, Texas, accomplish a
lot in a difficult climate. Despite the inherent dif-
ficulties of working in a city priding itself on the
“new,” preservationists have secured an impres-
sive set of financial incentives to attract reinvest-
ment in historic properties in tandem with the
urban Main Street project of Downtown Dallas,
Inc., the city’s preservation commission offers
double incentives for adaptive projects for hous-
ing in the downtown.12

• As part of the recent revision of the Salt Lake
City zoning code, the historic preservation sec-
tion—Chapter 17—has undergone a complete
overhaul. Now a more effective ordinance allows
outright denial of demolition for specific sites
designated as landmarks, provides a seven-point
test that can result in the denial of demolition of
contributing buildings within a district, leaves
more room for administrative approval so that
the review process is more streamlined, and ele-
vates the Landmarks Committee from a division
of the Planning Commission to an independent
commission. The commission is beginning to use
newly developed design guidelines and will be
pursuing efforts to list additional properties in
the National Register.13

I see the future of the NHPA and the future of
the local pre s e rvation commission within the larg e r
context of the entire pre s e rvation movement.
P re s e rvation is making new partners and embracing
new strategies. New technology, professional associ-
ations, downsizing, environmentalism, privatizing,
and re s t ructuring are all words and concepts that
have affected the marketplace and will affect historic
p re s e rv a t i o n .

Local commissions are better defined now and
can play a more active role in the national historic
p re s e rvation program. The role of the local commis-
sion is one to be watched. It is at the local level
w h e re we will first see the next trend or encounter
the next big obstacle in historic pre s e rv a t i o n .
Likewise, it is at the local level where the most strin-
gent re s o u rce protection strategies exist. The
national historic pre s e rvation program cannot and
should not exist without the local re g u l a t o ry pro c e s s
as a part of it. Throughout the next century, the
N H PA should continue to provide the framework for
the national pre s e rvation agenda, and changes to the
Act must recognize, support, and bond the various
a p p roaches at all levels of govern m e n t .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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